Of interest to study, Boston area:

1. Aven Hill Cambridge – comfortable middle class housing
2. Coolidge Hill Cambr. – upper middle, well kept
   Gd for “island” relation to city
3. Foster St. Cambr. – middle, reclaimed lower
   on a tiny intimate scale.
4. Stoneleigh Rd, Watertown – typical newish
   but heavily grown middle residential
5. Whitney Hall, Watertown – sharp & almost
   rural, right behind center
6. Beacon Hill – very fine, if traditional & special
7. South End – some of old “parks” still have potential
   tho slum condition overrides
8. Hanover St – {& markets} colorful, but again too special
   special, also pre-planned.
10. Harvard St, Central Sq Cambr – shopping busy
    if decaying, housing mixed but still some
    pleasant remains. {arrowed up from below}
11. Boylston St in Chargate area the epitome of the auto
street: gaudy & exploded – & ends in park!
13. Savin Hill – int. in rel. to surround & to water, for view of center. Some unity & self-contain-
ment Pleasant, not rich

15. Everett Sq – River St Hyde Pk is closer & more intimate than most

17. Corey Hill, Brookline – best view of city exc center mixed use & age, pleasant but mis-use hills shopping @ foot – Wash Sq – gd if somewhat spread.
18. Brookline, S. of Boylston @ Resevoir Pk – heavily wooded – small cem.
19. Linear shopping on Harvard St Brookline

20. Medford Sq – prosperous center w/some character
on fine ignored site – surrounded by housing of wide age & character range & semi institutional use. An int. area w/ rural vanity yet strictly middle.